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SUMMARY

In January 1999, an outbreak of viral gastroenteritis affected more than 300 people who

attended a metropolitan concert hall over a 5-day period. Norwalk-like virus (NLV) was

confirmed in faecal samples by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction assay. The index

case was a concert attendee who vomited in the auditorium and adjacent male toilet.

Gastrointestinal illness occurred among members of 8}15 school parties who attended the

following day. Children who sat on the same level of the auditorium as the index case were

much more likely to be ill than those seated elsewhere (relative risk 7±1, 95% confidence

interval 5±4–9±2, P! 0±001). The majority of other reported cases had not been present on the

evening of the vomiting incident. Disinfection procedure was poor and the disinfectant used

contained no sodium hypochlorite. Transmission most likely occurred through direct contact

with contaminated fomites. The outbreak has implications for disinfection procedures following

vomiting incidents at public venues.

INTRODUCTION

Norwalk-like viruses (NLV) are a leading cause of

outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis in a variety of

settings [1]. The virus is usually transmitted directly

from person-to-person by faecal-oral spread, or

through contaminated food and water [2]. In a closed

environment it may be spread by airborne droplets

produced during vomiting [3–5]. Gastroenteritis prob-

ably occurs at a low background level in the

community until an infected individual contaminates

a common source, and an explosive outbreak occurs.

Outbreaks are generally limited in extent unless

* Author for correspondence: PHLS Communicable Disease
Surveillance Centre (Wales), Abton House, Wedal Road, Cardiff
CF14 3QX, UK.

transmission is facilitated by a closed environment

(e.g. a nursing home) or prolonged by renewal of the

susceptible population (e.g. a new set of passengers on

a cruise ship) [6]. Environmental contamination has

long been suspected to play a role in hospital

outbreaks and the development of reverse–transcrip-

tase polymerase chain reaction assay (RT–PCR) has

confirmed that such contamination does occur, at

least in the immediate environment of symptomatic

patients [7]. The role of environmental contamination

in causing NLV outbreaks, however, remains unclear.

On 29 January 1999 the Environment and Public

Protection Division, Cardiff County Council was

notified of outbreaks of gastroenteritis, characterized

by vomiting, at two primary schools affecting 90 of

120 (75%) children and 73 of 195 (37%) children
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Fig. 1. Plan of the concert hall involved in an outbreak of viral gastroenteritis, Cardiff, UK, January 1999, showing location

of index caseP.

respectively. Both groups of children had attended the

same lunchtime concert in Cardiff on 27 January. The

concert had taken place at a large metropolitan

concert hall with seating capacity for 2000 persons,

and had been attended by children from a large

number of primary schools in the area. An investi-

gation was started to identify the causal agent, the

source of infection and mode of spread; to assess the

possibility of ongoing transmission; and to recom-

mend control measures.

METHODS

Epidemiological investigation

The initial investigation centred upon the lunchtime

concert on 27 January. A plan of the concert hall

auditorium was obtained (Fig. 1), and a list of all

schools that had attended the concert was sought

from the concert organisers. School headteachers

were interviewed by telephone and asked about where

the school party had been seated in the auditorium,

the number of children who had attended the concert

and the number who had subsequently been ill.

Details of any food or drink consumed at the concert

hall were also obtained. A case was defined as any

person who had attended the concert hall from 26

January onwards and who had developed vomiting

and}or diarrhoea within 24–72 h of the visit.

The outbreak was publicised in the local press and

several cases among other concert attendees were

identified either after people contacted the concert

hall or reported symptoms to the Council. Details of

illness and location of seating within the auditorium

were recorded. No active case searching through box

office records was carried out.

Environmental investigation

An environmental health officer inspected the concert

hall and reviewed food hygiene standards, food

preparation practices and disinfection procedures. All

auditorium and catering staff were interviewed in

detail about their job, where they worked within the
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concert hall, whether they were aware of any incidents

of vomiting in concert hall attendees during or before

the concert on 27 January, and what disinfection

procedures were followed for dealing with such

incidents. They were also asked if they had been ill

themselves.

Microbiological investigation

Faecal specimens were submitted to the Public Health

Laboratory Service (PHLS) for bacterial and viral

examination. Samples were cultured for Salmonellae,

Shigellae, Campylobacter species, E. coli O157:H7,

Staphylococcus aureus, Clostridium perfringens, and

Bacillus cereus. Fixed stained films were examined for

the presence of Cryptosporidium species and wet

preparations were examined for other ova, cysts and

parasites. Samples were examined for the presence of

NLV RNA using reverse transcriptase polymerase

chain reaction (RT–PCR). Briefly, nucleic acid was

extracted using guanidium thiocyanate and silica and

the RNA was converted to complementary DNA

using random primers and reverse transcriptase. PCR

was performed using a broadly reactive primer pair

Ni}E3 [8]. PCR amplicons were cloned using a TOPO

cloning vector (Invitrogen, UK) and sequenced using

a Beckman capillary sequencer (Beckman Coulter,

UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Contiguous sequences were compared to known NLV

sequences on the Enteric Virus Unit NLV sequence

databank and GenBank by pairwise alignment.

RESULTS

Interviews of the concert hall staff identified a

vomiting incident during the concert on the evening of

26 January, but none on 27 January. The index case

was a male concert attendee seated in tier 13, level 6

(Fig. 1) who vomited four times in the concert hall.

Further details about the case were ascertained after a

family member reported the incident in response to

press publicity about the outbreak. The case had been

ill before attending the concert with his family. At

8.30 p.m., during the concert, he left his seat because

he felt nauseous. He reached the corridor outside the

main arena and vomited into a waste bin, and then

went to the toilets on level 5 where he vomited into the

toilet and used the wash hand basin. At around

9.30 p.m. he left his seat to vomit again. On this

occasion he reached the emergency fire escape and

vomited on the floor. He proceeded to the same toilet

as before and washed himself. At the end of the

performance, as he was leaving, he suffered a bout of

violent vomiting on a carpeted area on the top tier

walkway on level 6. All three members of his family

who accompanied him reported illness within 48 h of

the vomiting incident. Concert hall staff cleaned up

the vomit using an emergency spillage compound

after the auditorium had been cleared. The carpeted

areas were also cleaned with an ordinary vacuum

cleaner the next day, but not until after the lunchtime

school concert. No hypochlorite-based product was

used.

The lunchtime concert on 27 January was attended

by 1229 children from 15 primary schools (Table 1).

Symptoms of illness meeting the case definition were

reported in 257 (20±9%) children, but attack rate by

school was 0±6–75%. Five schools reported no cases

of illness. Illness was characterized mainly by vomiting

and in most children duration of illness was 12–24 h.

Most children had become ill on 29 January. Children

had not been served with any food or drink during the

concert. The single highest attack rate occurred in

school A who were seated in tier 13, the same tier as

the index case (Fig. 1). High attack rates also occurred

in schools B, C and E who were seated in the other

tiers (tiers 9–12) on the same level as the index case

(level 6), particularly those on the same side of the

auditorium (tiers 11–12). Individuals seated in these

tiers would have used the level 6 walkway where the

index case vomited the previous evening. There were

also cases in pupils of school F who sat in tier 2,

situated immediately below (and overhung by) tier 13.

There were virtually no cases from schools that sat

distant to tier 13, particularly those that sat in the

stalls, three levels (storeys) below. In all, 199}387

(51±4%) children who sat in tiers 9–13 were ill

compared to a total of 58}797 (7±3%) of children who

sat elsewhere (relative risk 7±1, 95% CI 5±4–9±2,

P! 0±001).

Illness meeting the case definition was also reported

by 37 other concert attendees including 10 who

attended an event on 26 January, 9 on 29 January, 12

on 30 January and 6 on 31 January (there was no

event on 28 January). All the cases except one had sat

in the upper tiers (tiers 11–13) of the auditorium (Fig.

1). Sixteen concert hall staff met the case definition: 9

became ill on 28 January, 4 on 29 January and 3 on 30

January. All staff with a date of onset on 28 January

had either helped to clear up after the vomiting

incident on the evening of 26 January or had worked

on the upper tiers on the same night.
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Table 1. Illness attack rates in primary school pupils who attended the lunchtime concert on 27 January 1999

at a concert hall in Cardiff, UK

School

No. of pupils

attending No. (%) of pupils ill

Median date of onset

of symptoms

Seating location in

concert hall

A 120 90 (75) 29 Jan Tiers 12 and 13

B 195 73 (37) 29 Jan Tiers 9–12

C 72 36 (50) 29 Jan Tier 11

D 45 22 (49) 29 Jan Tiers 3, 7 and 8

E 66 20 (30) 29 Jan Tiers 8 and 11

F 110 10 (9) 29 Jan Tiers 2 and 8

G 70 2 (3) 29 Jan Stalls

H 20 2 (10) 29 Jan Stalls

I 172 1 (0±6) 29 Jan Stalls

J 43 1 (2) 29 Jan Tier 3

K 90 0 (0) — Tiers 1 and 7

L 88 0 (0) — Tier 1

M 52 0 (0) — Stalls

N 32 0 (0) — Stalls

O 54 0 (0) — Stalls

No faecal samples were obtained from the index

case as the time elapsed between the incident and the

identification of the individual was considered to be

too long. Faecal samples from two ill school children

were negative for all bacterial and parasitic pathogens,

but both specimens were positive for NLV RNA by

RT–PCR. The NLV strain responsible for this

outbreak is most similar to a German strain Hu}NLV}
Pfaffenhofen028}2000 (GenBank AF3125198) and a

UK strain Hu}NLV}Girlington}1993}UK [9], with

98% nucleotide identity over this region of the RNA

polymerase gene.

DISCUSSION

This was a large point source outbreak of NLV

affecting over 300 people in which transmission

occurred over several days, almost certainly as a con-

sequence of environmental contamination. Though

NLV was identified from only two faecal samples,

the clinical features of the illness were typical of a

viral gastroenteritis. There were several reasons for

the paucity of faecal specimens including the delay in

obtaining information from schools (over a weekend),

the predominance of vomiting as the main symptom,

and the rapid resolution of illness. Since no active

case searching based on box office records was con-

ducted, there may have been many more cases among

members of the general public who attended concerts

between 26 and 31 January than were reported to

the investigating team. Under-reporting of viral

gastroenteritis is common because it is usually a mild

illness. Although no specimen was obtained from the

index case, it is clear from the time-scale of the

vomiting incident and the spatial distribution of cases

that he was the most likely cause of the outbreak.

Most of the cases were children, staff and other

concert attendees seated or working in the top tiers on

the same level as the index case. Highest attack rates

were in the school parties that sat closest to the area

where the index case sat, particularly those that used

the walkway where one of the vomiting episodes

occurred.

Concert attendees and staff seated or working in the

upper tiers on the evening of the vomiting incident

were probably infected by exposure to aerosol.

However, aerosol transmission does not adequately

explain bridging from the vomiting incident on the 26

January to cases exposed only between 27 and 31

January. If aerosol had persisted, it would have been

distributed throughout the auditorium by the over-

head vents of the air-conditioning system, giving rise

to widespread distribution of cases, rather than cases

localised to people seated in tiers 9–13. The common

link between these cases is use of the same exit on level

6 via the top tier walkway, the exact spot where the

index case vomited. Schoolchildren, concert attendees

and staff that were exposed after 26 January are

therefore most likely to have been infected through

persisting environmental contamination. Males may

have been infected when using the contaminated male
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toilet on level 6, but female cases could only have been

exposed when using the contaminated upper tier

walkway. Viral ingestion then occurred either from

direct contact with contaminated hands, clothing or

footwear, or possibly as a result of the virus becoming

airborne again as people walked across contaminated

floor areas. The most likely cause of the outbreak was

inadequate cleaning and disinfection of hard surfaces,

carpets and soft furnishings contaminated by vomit.

The NLV strain detected in this outbreak (Hu}
Pfaffenhofen028}2000}DE) was more common than

the Hu}NLV}Grimsby}1995}UK in 1998}9 [9]. Hu}
NLV}Grimsby}1995}UK is the predominant NLV

strain currently circulating and has been the pre-

dominant strain since 1992 [10], except for 1993}4

where Hu}NLV}Mexico}1989}MX (GenBank

U22498) was an epidemic strain. Both Grimsby and

Pfaffenhofen are genogroup II Norwalk-like viruses.

NLV was first found in vomit in studies on

volunteers deliberately inoculated with the virus under

controlled circumstances [11]. More recently, NLV

from vomit specimens has been further characterized

by RT–PCR during investigation of hospital out-

breaks of gastroenteritis [7, 12]. Infected vomit may

contain up to 10' infectious particles}ml [13], and

incidents of projectile vomiting can give rise to

infectious aerosols that may remain suspended for

significant periods of time [3]. The infective dose of

NLV may be as low as 10–100 particles [13], and in

confined spaces ingestion of aerosol is likely. It has

been proposed that aerosols formed during vomiting

are, in fact, one of the main routes of transmission in

outbreaks not related to food [13, 14].

Infection by both person-to-person contact and

airborne droplets has been postulated to explain

recurrent outbreaks on a cruise ship [15], and

secondary spread within the home [16]. Several NLV

outbreaks associated with airborne transmission after

vomiting incidents have been described including in

hospital [3, 12, 17] on an air-conditioned coach [4],

and at a restaurant [5]. Transmission has also been

documented from food prepared in a sink con-

taminated with vomit by a foodhandler [18].

The role of environmental contamination in NLV

outbreaks is less clear. Prolonged outbreaks on ships

[6, 15, 19] suggest that NLV survives well in the

environment. Investigation of recurrent outbreaks on

a cruise ship found that illness was associated with

sharing bathrooms and further outbreaks were only

prevented after repeated and thorough bathroom

cleaning [15]. Extensive environmental contamination

of a hospital ward during an NLV outbreak has been

demonstrated by RT–PCR testing of swabs from

commodes, lockers and curtains [7]. One report in

which two carpet-fitters developed gastroenteritis

after removing a contaminated carpet suggests that

the virus is not eliminated by repeated vacuum

cleaning and can remain viable for at least 12 days

[14]. It has been suggested that even light con-

tamination of surfaces is enough to allow transmission

to occur, and that environmental contamination may

be the cause of bridging between cases [20].

In response to this outbreak, it was recommended

that all hard surfaces, particularly the toilets, be

cleaned with a hypochlorite-based solution and that

all carpets, seats and soft furnishings between level 4

and 6 in the auditorium, stairwells and communal

areas be steam cleaned. Detailed advice was also given

to the management staff on procedures and cleaning

regimens for dealing with any future vomiting inci-

dents in public areas.

This outbreak demonstrates the highly infectious

nature of NLV and the potential for viral particles to

survive in the environment for up to 5 days after an

incident as a consequence of inadequate environ-

mental cleaning. It also illustrates that outbreaks

associated with vomiting are not just confined to

closed communities such as hospitals, or to confined

spaces such as a ship’s cabin. Rigorous cleaning

procedures have been developed based on experience

in managing hospital outbreaks of gastroenteritis [21].

To ensure effective cleaning after a vomiting incident

in a public place we recommend that staff undertaking

cleaning should wear a mask, that all hard surfaces be

disinfected with freshly prepared 0±1% (1000 ppm)

hypochlorite and that all carpets and soft furnishings

be cleaned with hot water and detergent using a

disposable cloth, followed by steam cleaning.
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